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As results continue to trickle in following the 2022 midterms, one truth is undeniably clear: 

when abortion is on the ballot, freedom wins. Abortion was the game changer this election – 

defying history and the pundits to drive monumental victories for reproductive rights champions 

and abortion access across the country.  

 

Planned Parenthood advocacy and political organizations, EMILY’s List, and NARAL Pro-

Choice America knew that abortion would be at the top of voters’ minds this election, which is 

why together they committed to making historic investments in this year’s elections–even before 

the leaked U.S. Supreme Court opinion in Dobbs v Jackson Women’s Health Organization 

started to shake the political environment. These groups offered research, training, messaging, 

and significant investments in electoral programs across the country, as well as efforts to keep 

abortion rights top of mind for voters and the media. These investments paid off. Voters 

motivated by this issue—driven by a coalition of diverse women across racial, age, and marital 

status, and young people—created a blockade to the “red wave” and propelled ballot measures 

and abortion rights candidates across the finish line in key congressional seats, gubernatorial 

races, and state legislatures.  

 

In fact, exit polling shows that abortion was a top two issue for voters as they headed to the 

polls and the dominant reason that people who voted for democrats decided to do so. Post-

election polling in key Senate and gubernatorial battleground states finds abortion was the 

driving force behind Democrats’ wins in the 2022 midterms. Across battleground states, 45% of 

voters say that abortion played a larger role in their voting decisions than it had in past 

elections, including 64% of voters who voted for a Democrat for Senate and/or Governor this 

year, 52% of Black voters, and 51% of voters ages 18-34 (NARAL/ Impact).  

 

The lessons from this election are clear: candidates should feel emboldened to talk about their 

support for reproductive freedom and abortion access because voters unequivocally do not 

want politicians interfering in their personal health care decisions.  

 

Abortion Was Literally On The Ballot and Abortion Won 

● Through votes on ballot measures in Kentucky, Montana, Michigan, California, and 

Vermont, voters resoundingly said they want to control their own bodies, lives, and 

futures.  

● Abortion supporters are now 6-0 for ballot initiatives since the Dobbs decision, proving 

that politicians who attack abortion access represent a radical fringe movement — not 

the will of the people.  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/11/09/abortion-midterms-kentucky-michigan/
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/report/naral-election-poll-memo/
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/report/naral-election-poll-memo/
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/report/naral-election-poll-memo/


 

 

Abortion Rights Champions Succeed at Ballot Box  

● In Michigan, abortion fueled a sweep of state-wide races, including the re-election of 

Governor Gretchen Whitmer, flipped both chambers of the state legislature, and secured 

a victory for a constitutional amendment to enshrine abortion rights into the state 

constitution. 

● In Pennsylvania, abortion delivered a seismic victory, up and down the ballot, turning out 

women and young voters in record numbers for Josh Shapiro and key House members 

up for re-election, flipping a long-held Republican Senate seat for John Fetterman, 

electing Summer Lee, the first Black woman to Congress, and flipping control of the 

State House for the first time in a decade.  

● Governors like Tony Evers in Wisconsin and Laura Kelly in Kansas, who had served as 

a backstop in their states to additional abortion restrictions, won re-election. So did 

reproductive health champions Michelle Lujan Grisham in New Mexico, Jared Polis in 

Colorado, Tina Kotek in Oregon, Kathy Hochul in New York, Maura Healey in 

Massachusetts, Janet Mills in Maine, and J.B. Pritzker in Illinois. And reproductive rights 

champion Katie Hobbs will be Arizona’s next governor, flipping that seat for the first time 

since 2009.  

● Senators Catherine Cortez Masto in Nevada, Tammy Duckworth in Illinois, Maggie 

Hassan in New Hampshire, and Patty Murray in Washington made abortion a 

centerpiece of their campaigns, helping to boost them to victory.  

 

“Voters who supported reproductive freedom turned out for Democrats in the midterms, 

blunting what was widely expected to be a Republican wave.” [Time 11/9/22] 

 

https://www.penncapital-star.com/campaigns-elections/early-data-shows-young-voters-came-out-big-for-pa-s-shapiro-fetterman-friday-morning-coffee/
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/catherine-cortez-masto-clinched-nevada-seat-senate-rcna56964
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/catherine-cortez-masto-clinched-nevada-seat-senate-rcna56964
https://time.com/6231550/how-abortion-helped-blunt-a-red-wave-in-the-midterms/


Abortion Changed the Electorate and Motivated Voters 

● A predicted driver of the ‘red wave’ was an assumed depression of Democratic turnout. 

And ahead of the Dobbs decision, Democratic enthusiasm to vote trailed Republicans’ 

by double digits. With the Dobbs decision, Democratic intent to vote shot up, matching 

Republicans’ enthusiasm.  

● 76% of Democrats named abortion as the most important issue deciding their vote, far 

outpacing any other issue. (NBC News) Young people ages 18-24 named abortion as 

their top issue and 74% said they were not willing to vote for a candidate who d idn’t 

support access to abortion. (The 19th)  

● Young, diverse voters turned out at the highest rate (27%) in decades. They also broke 

for Democrats at a higher margin than any other demographic, preferring Democrats in 

the House of Representatives nearly twice as much as their GOP counterparts (63% - 

35%). Support was even stronger among Black youth (89%) and Latino youth (68%), 

making it clear that this group of young, diverse voters who prefer Democrats and cite 

abortion as a major concern carried the day (CIRCLE/Tufts).  

● According to exit polling and AP VoteCast, around 8 in 10 Black men supported 

Democrats and nearly 9 in 10 Black women supported Democrats, confirming that 

diverse voters remain the base of power for Democratic candidates (Washington Post). 

● Post-Dobbs, the number of women registering to vote rose by 35%, compared to 9% for 

men – a gender gap that would persist through election day and have major impacts for 

candidates. Women also made up 55% of newly registered voters in the lead-up to the 

election (New York Times). 

● Prior to the election, Eight in 10 American adults (81%) said abortion is important to their 

midterm vote, including a 56% majority who said it is very important (PORES/Survey 

Monkey). A Gallup poll found that 42% of voters consider the topic of abortion “extremely 

important,” right behind the economy and ahead of crime on the list of voters’ top 

concerns.  

● Half of all voters say the Court’s decision to overturn Roe v. Wade made them MORE 

motivated to vote (Kaiser Family Foundation). 62% of Americans report being more 

motivated to vote by the news of a national abortion ban, including 77%Democrats, 71% 

of Hispanic Americans, and 67% of Black Americans (Navigator).  

 

“Across the nation, voters felt an obligation to weigh in on what, for many, was a vital 

matter: abortion rights.“Abortion was my main, core issue,” said Urica Carver, 41, a 

registered Republican from Scranton, PA. [NYT, 11/10/22]  

 

Anti-Abortion Politicians Know Abortion is Why They Lost 

● In poll after poll, the issue of abortion remained one of the highest-ranking negatives 

against anti-abortion politicians. Any doubts about the power of abortion as a political 

issue should have been put to bed by the speed with which anti-abortion politicians 

rushed to flip, conceal, and sometimes completely scrub their previous positions on the 

issue. 

● Many candidates even tried to convince voters that they have no power over abortion 

access.  

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-elections/exit-polls?icid=election_nav
https://19thnews.org/2022/10/young-women-voters-election-abortion-dobbs/
https://circle.tufts.edu/2022-election-center
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2022/11/11/black-asian-latino-voter-turnout/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/08/25/upshot/female-voters-dobbs.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosam&stream=top
https://www.surveymonkey.com/curiosity/pores-poll-abortion/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/curiosity/pores-poll-abortion/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net_ls_click-3Fupn-3D4tNED-2D2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUTPZQ26N384y0pYKGgvm0S0wvukDxco-2D2F20OuFoq5PXh5Y-2D2FGvO2eTiMC0f62V-2D2Fap4oNLnoFTj8OjcIPOs67QDPWFBqX8cXQrnJ-2D2BBQsOStgGA1rqZk-5FpxnXDy7WHNPfZ1i4CV53K8lziE2jCsXBYtgeXXkMXY3zGm6uGSVBdHi8EbaLQ7swgNRlLG2yjG-2D2FsNyh1G-2D2F9eAkqgGH7jG-2D2BZVYGfzttUvAoCLkfgFOJ1y0WmfeCTcWrVr47lfsecLTrDx8Z8cZRFa1gFnyhTMxbpYRnHrEixnEndl1VMiQYbqXwxLQyylNVPkKa5Ee4CiCGa9n6GUt7J1OWhukELXCiHJfscZrq-2D2FhGsXJHwfnZYkS2QveKKm8-2D2F5Lx9zaxuA1PLRAA-2D2FAVVI38tOIph8NgE32BDaP1dOiLCi3Wt2lUZBhcNFk1BhRSHi4dnpzD8KqXvQpnm2EoP23Q8PFmyyRSwG6ocKkCau-2D2BHrXtbZHzNsVPjx721cGGw8ql6B&d=DwMFaQ&c=M9Y9dUXA_fD4PBleyTV_Lw&r=xkNbWajvkM8znqFZQS5ergFGvn98scubgwe0ChWWXHSy8S--Nymgwix27X1Z-kqR&m=iBAk97oqUKjLI4aqUKVICBqkuNyhujlD2DJhDRBZKR-7FkJDI81trVHgZPoJQw1W&s=K03lxVVYNPbvKml1V2Dt_A_m4vk9HoutHlZ2LdvqSo0&e=
https://www.kff.org/womens-health-policy/poll-finding/kff-health-tracking-poll-october-2022/
https://navigatorresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Navigator-Update-11.01.2022.pdf?emci=727edb9e-5559-ed11-819c-002248258d2f&emdi=e53a0a23-d759-ed11-819c-002248258d2f&ceid=1398666
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/10/us/abortion-ballot-midterm-elections.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/09/10/abortion-republican-candidates/
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2022/10/tudor-dixon-asks-to-set-abortion-aside-from-michigan-governors-race.html
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/10/17/zeldin-new-york-abortion-rights-00062054
https://www.rgj.com/story/opinion/voices/2022/08/08/anti-abortion-politicians-like-laxalt-must-stop-pretending-they-wont-have-any-power-if-elected/10266490002/


● Anti-abortion candidates went above and beyond to mislead and keep their views from 

voters for one simple reason: they know voters reject their extreme and out-of-touch 

views. 

● Anti-abortion politicians are even admitting the issue is why they were defeated.  

 

"We certainly emphasized the economy and inflation, and they were beating me over the 

head on abortion,” he said. “That’s the thing that beat me,” said Mr. Chabot, an 

antiabortion candidate. [WSJ 11/9/22] 

 

“Republican voters tend to be more pro-choice than the policies that we're seeing in 

Republican states," Shana Gadarian, a professor of political science at Syracuse 

University. [Axios 11/9/22] 

 

The “Abortion vs. Economy” Debate Was Always a False Choice 

● Asking voters to “choose” between the economy and abortion was a false choice and the 

wrong question to ask. Across the country, Americans immediately felt the impact of the 

fall of Roe v. Wade, as Republican politicians took away our constitutional rights. The 

stakes were clear. And voters understood that the ability to control our economic security 

is inextricably linked to our ability to decide whether and when to become a parent. 

Because people don’t live single-issue lives,  candidates didn’t run single-issue 

campaigns. 

● That’s why candidates across the country campaigned on the things that matter most to 

voters: abortion access, and also their commitment to helping American families in this 

tough economic environment, lowering the cost of prescription drugs, and planning for 

climate change.   

 

“It wasn’t just ‘the economy stupid’—it was abortion.” [Brookings 11/10/22]  

 

Takeaways 

The overturning of Roe v. Wade proved to be the catalyst of historic midterms for champions of 

reproductive health and rights. Women and young people registered to vote in record numbers 

following the Dobbs decision, and abortion proved to be a winning contrast between 

reproductive rights champions and their anti-abortion opponents. This election proves that the 

issue of abortion is a unifying message, not a dividing one. Voters channeled their rage, 

frustration, and desire for reproductive freedom to be protected by making their voices heard at 

the ballot box.  

 

This election is by no means the end of the fight for reproductive freedom, as 1 in 3 women are 

without access to abortion across the country. A whole-of-government response to the 

disastrous Supreme Court decision is needed and the American people have given elected 

officials a directive: protect and restore abortion rights and access.  

 

 
 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/2022-election/arizona-blake-masters-backtracks-abortion-scrubs-campaign-website-rcna44808
https://minnesotareformer.com/2022/09/12/a-timeline-of-scott-jensens-shifting-abortion-stance/
https://www.prochoiceamerica.org/report/anti-choice-candidates-mislead-2022-midterms-voters/
https://www.axios.com/2022/11/10/republicans-abortion-midterms-results-silence
https://www.wsj.com/articles/frustrated-republicans-try-to-explain-lack-of-midterm-red-wave-11668036382?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11/10/22%20%20Punchbowl%20News%20AM&utm_term=Punchbowl%20AM%20and%20Active%20Subscribers%20from%20Memberful%20Combined
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/fixgov/2022/11/10/it-wasnt-just-the-economy-stupid-it-was-abortion/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2022/08/22/more-trigger-bans-loom-1-3-women-lose-most-abortion-access-post-roe/


About EMILY’s List 
EMILY’s List, the nation’s largest resource for women in politics, works to elect Democratic pro-
choice women up and down the ballot and across the country with a goal of fighting for our 
rights and our communities. Our work is centered around a fundamental vision: Run. Win. 
Change the World. EMILY’s List has raised over $700 million in service to that vision and has 
helped Democratic women win competitive elections by recruiting and training candidates, 
supporting and helping build strong campaigns, researching the issues that impact women and 
families, running one of the largest independent expenditure campaigns for Democrats, and 
turning out women voters to the polls. Since our founding in 1985, we have helped elect the 
country's first woman as vice president, 159 women to the House, 26 to the Senate, 16 
governors, and nearly 1,400 women to state and local office. More than 40% of the candidates 
EMILY’s List has helped elect to Congress have been women of color. Visit www.emilyslist.org 
for more information. 
 
About NARAL Pro-Choice America 
For over 50 years, NARAL Pro-Choice America has fought to protect and advance reproductive 
freedom at the federal and state levels—including access to abortion care, birth control, 
pregnancy and post-partum care, and paid family leave—for every body. NARAL is powered by 
its 4 million members from every state and congressional district in the country, representing the 
8 in 10 Americans who support legal abortion. 
 
About Planned Parenthood Action Fund 
Planned Parenthood Action Fund is an independent, nonpartisan, not-for-profit membership 
organization formed as the advocacy and political arm of Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America. The Action Fund engages in educational, advocacy, and limited electoral activity, 
including grassroots organizing, legislative advocacy, and voter education. 
 


